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j Christmas I

Planning For
Vets Underway

j Cross To Serve AsCo**e"CyF<"
Jununity Aid

(1«HINGT0N. IX C.-ChristToiUillfmd our Army and
,.(ls idled with the

, ur ground and sea

f. Thev will not be forgot*
:ti:r 'relatives and friends,

ihers will want to

homage. Community I

may wish to contribute

,-laiives and friends of
,vho v"I >« the war mayl
,siression of their tribute

1.1 s>" remembering the

~

t their gifts to be
and useful. Careful

"

well in advance of
£.*,« necessary to achieve

here will be a Merry
for all if gifts are

!,j 0. the basis of suitabili'jrd
if they have similar mome,

value. so that hurt feelings
:v avoided. Gifts must be

ap:iaU' lest the joy of the[
V"v be marred by a gift of

to an amputee, or a book j
i blinded patient,
cancan Red Cross hospital J
r.ce personnel have been as-'

by military orders, the

sensibility of coordinating
is'jr.ity interest. The Red

executive in each hospital;
tenter with the commanding!

!c regarding his wishes for
. Christmas by the disKicr.of gifts, and by tradi-;

holu.av activities in the

:.i ar.u recreation rooms. Ap:lar.s will then be made
;c :j camp and hospital coun:lthe Red Cross who will
iterate with interested com-'
t: croups and individuals in
ry:ng them out.
St tamp and hospital coun

n.ch were organized to ac-;
c: communities with the
o .: Ijacent hospitals, can

i: r'.;j I'cvtion of effort and
bicn tvniciT* ..ujiit ** U. oi-
sr.tal to the patients,
kfnduals and groups who
icontribute to the Christt.afj.iness of wounded vete5a:c urged to contact their
r Red Cioss chapters im-
-us preparation for the

will begin early this

IriefNews
Flashes

V N \SH TO SI'EAK
Itv L. L N'ash of Greensboro

Trinity Methodist
l: .Sunday morning at

according to Rev. O.
;

. pastor of the church.,
s Mbiv :« cordially invited to
# this noted preacher.

CHRISTMAS AID
h Grace K. Doshcr, local

of the Red Cross Camp
Hospital Count il, is asking

~ ho would like to donate
r to he used for filling Chrlst!stockings for disabled vetcitalsleave same at
' I Cross office at Southtor give it to her not later

December 5. One filled
"k'ttg costs si.50.

sHlNTl\(i TRIP
tack with them nine

f" u<: tive ducks, Dr. L. C.
E P. Weeks, E. J. Prcf-I. Mintz Davis Herring? $ B Krink rcturnefl home

Fjf night from a two days
trip at Currituck.

^INTT.R QUARTERS
R (. s Amusement com*
vhich owns and operates^ "I the hc.-t known amuse.'Eroup.s jo this state, is back
winter quarters at Lc,,\'dfiiiais of t'nc company

(' Saturday and they had a
' ' rpri'u.' summer and fall

lor the show.

, AUTOMOBILES
the general supposition

>(
""il-1 he >ome time before

r»..
" be ready for dei,v,machines reached

|. 1 1,1 -""ithport last week.
b*1 Mr-" i L. Lewis are
I ? H trew Kord and Mr. and
IK ^Y '' dettc have a new

'. hor. ;i:l(u|iines being of
vintage.

y'T(-,) UPRKW-and Mrs" J- Hawkins of
I 'p' 11 Part of the past

1. Itrj.' xv:th Mr. and Mrs. G.
other friends. Mr.

Kited., Was principal of the
selioo! for serenl years.

| Uught here.
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Chiang Propose
For China; C

5«»
Hull Defends Action Of' jState Department In

Keeping Fleet At HawaiianBases In 1941

NAZIS PLANNED
CZECH INCIDENT *

American Prosecutors RevealThat Hitler And
Keitel Planned AssassinationOf Nazi 'c

Ambassador <
1

CHUNGKING Generallissi- i
mo Chiang Kai-Shek has proposed
a new deal for China, created a t
supreme Economic Council to
tackle it and promised to "spare )
no effort to bring internal order j
and security."
"We must not allow internal \

disturbances to make us lose sight; i
of the basic need of the Chinese
people for a far higher standard, i

living," he said in a statement an- jnouncing appointment of the coun- <
cil. ' While his troops drove more' (
than 100 miles into Manchuria.!
about half way to the great city (tof Muken where Chinese com- j
munists were reported massing.!
he asserted his government was i
"acting to correct those disturb- i
iiiices. ; j

WASHINGTON.Former Secre- j"tary Cordell Hull testified today
that he believed the State Departmentwas thoroughly justified in
wanting the fleet kept at Pearl
Harbor in the critical days of late
1941." The former cabinet of-
ficer took the stand before the
Senate-House committee investigatingthe Pearl Harbor disaster
for an hour's questioning. Hull
said, "we felt it would be more

useful, especially after the fleet ,
was based at Pearl Harbor, that j,
it remain there during the critical 11
state of relations with certain
other nations.Japan especially.",

NUERNBERG.American pro-;
secutors disclosed at the war
crimes trial of 20 top Nazis that
Adolf Hitler and Field Marshall
Wilhelm Keitcl plotted in 1938 to j'
assassinate their own German!
ambassador in Prague to create
an "incident" leading to the in-
vasion of tiny Czechslovakia.
The plot was just one step in

their numerous plans to subju-1
gate German neighbors that
were outlined in detail before the
international military tribunal.
Reading from captured German
documents, American prosecutors
charged that detailed plans for
the invasion of Czechoslovakia
were made April 21, 1938.just
one month after Hitler overran
Austria and assured the world he
had no further territorial aspirations.
WASHINGTON . Allied diplo-'

mats taking an increasingly seriousview of the situation dc-,
(Cont'nuec on '"age Kou^

Nation's Scouts
Fellowship Fund |

Executive For Cape Fear'
Area Outlines Plans Of
Scouting In Connection
With Fund.'
Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Senior

Scouts, and Scout leaders in the

Cape Fear Area Council will join
with Scouts from other councils

) in the United States in contribut-j
ing to a World Friendship Fund,
Courtland W. Baker, Scout Exc- j
cutivc, announced today.

In keeping with the fourth
point of the Scout Law: "A Scout {
is Friendly. He is a friend to all;
and a brother to every other
Scout," these youth of America

J
and their leaders will help Scouts
in lands ravaged during World
War II to rebuild their organizaj
tions, Mr. Baker said.

In 1939, at the start of the
war, there were Boy Scouts and
Scouters in the United States will
have an opportunity to take a

more personal interest in the

youth of other lands by means

of their participation in this fund,

j It is wholly voluntary. There arc

no quotas and no amounts have j
been suggested.
A shipment of Scout supplies,

'already been made to the Philip-- -iot f,ll
pines as part or a inanvm,

j the fate General Theodore Rooseivelt. former governor-genera! of

! the islands and a vice president!
of the Boy Scouts of America,
Administration expense have
been provided by the National
Council, so that every dollar conj
tributed will be used to help reIbuild Scouting overseas.
A Cub Pack or Scout Troop j

I contributing $20.00 makes possible
| the following:
A pair of Morse signal flags,

signal flag sticks, axe, sheath
knife, flashlightt signal chart.;
compass, liremaking set First!

'idnthuid on Fafs 6)
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is New Deal
reates Council
Cases Heard In

Court Monday
Judge And Solicitor HandledSmallest Number Of
Cases In Some Time At
Monday's Session

Only a few cases were disposed
>f at Mondays session of the Reorderscourt. The work as shown
jy the court minutes was as folows:
Theodore Babson, larceny, coninuedto December 10.
Vester Jones, assault with deadyweapon. 12 months on roads.

10 days stay granted.
Richard McKoy, drunk on highvay,judgment supended on paynentof a find of $5.00 and costs.
Willie Parker, drunk on highway,continued to December 30.
Martin Brooks Smith, reckless

rperation, prayer for judgment
rontinued for two weeks.
Clarence Smith, recgless operadon,judgment suspended an paymentof a fine of $25.00 and costs.
Clarence Smith, reckless operanentsuspended on payment of a

Fine of $15.00 and costs, fine remitted.
Tennessee Men

Are In County
Twenty Real Bear Hounds
And Tennessee Hunters
After Bear In Brunswick
Last Week

Inquiries among bear hunters,
md persons who keep up with
such hunters, reveal that about
50 bears have been killed in
Brunswick county this fall. The
number is increasing steadily.
Three bear-hunting stories in

this paper this fall have detailedthe killing of three bears in
a day in different sections of the
county. Numerous reports have
been received of two and one beingkilled.

E. I. Vereen of the Exum communitywas in town one day this
week and was interviewed about
recent bear killings in his community.He told of Wrent Mintz
killing two in his cornfield a few
days ago, both large animals.
These and other bears have literallyplayed havoc with the corn

fields of Mr. Mintz and other
farmers in various parts of the
county.
At the time he was here, a

party of Tennessee bear hunters,
with 20 real bear hounds, were

hunting in Mr. Vereen's section
of the county. They had killed
three big bears in three days and
were expecting to get plenty
more before they returned to
their homes in Tennessee. Mr,
Vereen said that seven cars were

required to transport the party
and their dogs. Those dogs, he
said, were really something wher
it came to hounds.

Mintz Resigns
County Home Job
Will Return To Leland And
Resume Farming; Chas
Hickman Named As New
Home Keeper
Stephens Mintz, who resignoc

as chairman of the board of coun

ty commissioners to take charg(
of the county home a year ago
when no suitable person could bt
found to handle the home, ha;

resigned the position of keepei
and will return to his farm neai

Leland.
Mr. Mintz, who is a Baptisi

minister, has made one of th<
best keepers that the home ha;
had in many years. Under hi:
administration and that of Mrs
Mintz the inmates of the hom<
have been treated in a splendic
manner. Their leaving the jel
is a matter of general regret. Th<
decision to resign and return t<
the farm came as a result o

the bad health of Mrs. Mintz.
At a call meeting of the boar;

of commissioners this past week
Charles Hickman, who was ii
charge of the home some year:
ago and who made a splcndj;
keeper, was appointed to succect

Mr. Mintz at the home. He re
,*,-1 nu'incr fn the noor nav fo

»'6"v" v"*"(5 I I .

thework and the fact that hi
could make much better monc;
as a carpenter and builder.

DR. DAVIS AT DUKE
Dr. J. V. Davis, Shallottc am

Southport dentist, has been a pa
ticnt at Duke Hospital at Dur
ham for the past several days
He has been undergoing a genera
checkup and it is understood hi
will be able to return home thi
last of this week.

\TE
i News paper 1:
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Dawn Over Death
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11 Coast Guard Photo
ON A SMALL ATOLL on the road

to the Philippines. A comrade pays
bis last respects to a fallen buddy
who lies In the parched coral sands
while at home Victory Bond dollars
pave the way for aid to the hero's
Tamily.

Ready To Run
Power Line

Cooperative Utility CompanyReady When Build-1
ing Costs Are Less Prohibitive*!
An official of the Brunswick

County REA stated this week'
that the Electric Memoersmp
Corporation is ready to run power
Jines from Southport to the
Brunswick River Bridge, just as

soon as bids for the clearing of

the right of way and the erection
of the pole line, at a reasonable
cost, could be secured. The cor-1
poration makes it a practice to

ask for bids on such work and

| thus far bids on various short

lines in other sections of the

(county have been out of reason

[ in cost.
Pointing out that the number

of new homes along the River
Road has more than doubled in
the past few years and that there
are now some very potential in-
dustrial possibilities that will re-1
quire current, the REA official,

J who asked that he be not named,
gave it as his opinion that if
reasonable bids could be secured
for the clearing of the right of'
way and erection of pole lines
could be secured, the River Road
project was one of sufficient im-
portance to be started right
away.
A survey of the River Road by

the State Highway Commission to
determine the exact course to be
followed when the road is paved,
would be helpful to the REA.

' APPOINTED TO ANNAPOLIS
' John Carr Davis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Davis of Southport,has received an appointment
to the Naval Academy at Anna-,
polis. He is now undergoing preIlininary training at Camp Perry,
Va., before standing the Annapolis
examination.

AV. B. KEZ1AH

l|
; On a recent morning we were

j;up and had a fire going about an

>'hour before sunrise. A couple of
. yachtsmen dropped in for a few
i minutes to wait until some place
1 opened and they could get break)fast. They were on a sport cruiser
; bound for Florida and had spent
) the night here. Wc fell down
f on learning the names of our

visitors and what state they were

1 from, but they were unmistakably
, northerners. With dozens of
i chugging shrimp boats having
) awakened them, as the boats set
J out for the day of fishing, both
1 men were keenly interested in the
. commercial fishing and could not
r get too much information regard2ing it. Just before they left to
f return to their boat one of them
remarked: "You have the greatestnatural place for development
of sport fishing that I have ever

1 seen. Your Frying Pan shoals
. with its coral bottoms and the
. absence of shifting sands makes
i, your part of the coast the ideal
I place for a great sport fishing
e development."
E

A ccufls of years ago 0&zr.

*-

POR'
n A Good Cc
,WsriavnNovemteL
Thirty Seven
Record Dischargt

1
The number of service men at

women who have Med them*
vice discharge papers at the off.
of Register of
Walton has now reach*
hundred Seven or eight su<

papers come in for recording ea.

^OwTng t^the increased numbthePilot finds it nece?®fryomit details and here after
the names of the person Ming t

discharge and the address will

glThe following have had the
papers recorded during the pa
week: Walter M.
Robert E. Shannon SouMpor
Henry E. Bozeman, Shallptte,
dolph Stanley. Bolivia; Gardn
McCumbee, Ash; I*"*1 *J£ker, Southport; Jack J. Gallowa
Bolivia; Alvah Cox. Bolivia; Oy
Dixon, Supply. Corbet L. Ha
kins. Bolivia; Miss Mattic
Robinson, Wlnnabow.

Miss Jewell Hewett, Shullott
Lewis Cleyon Evans, Laurinbur,
John H. Hill, Southport; Ruf
Graham (address not given); Ea
M. Tharp. Leland; WilliamJTodd, Shallotte; Harry E.
liams, Shallotte; Edgar U Go.

Soutliport; Wilbur F. Wigner,
livia; Lanie W. Benton, Ash.
Aaron Moore, Winnabow; Jam

White Jr., Lcland: Andrew

D.»t' ' ..»»
non, Southport: Miss Emma U
Harreison, winnaoow; van

Early Wells, Southport; Normi
(Continued on Page 4)

Officers Elected
P.-T. Associatioi
Mrs. L. C. Fergus To Hea

Local School Organiz;
tion; Mrs. R. C. Dani
Secretary
At a meeting of the local Ps

cnt-Teacher Association Mrs.
C. Fergus was elected preside
of the organization. Mrs. Jam
Harper, acting as tempora
chairman, conducted the elect!
and then turned the meeting ov

to Mrs. Fergus.
Robert B. Thompson was elei

cd vice-president, Mrs. R.
Daniel was elected secretary a

Mrs. Ed. C. Newton will be tre
surer.

It was decided to meet ca

month on the second Thursd
night, beginning with the mon

of December. The president w

appoint before that time a pi
grain tuimiuncc wnan mu y,

pare a program for the mecti
in December.
The eighth grade won the hi

holiday for having the most
presenting them at the meetii
The award is made on a percei
age basis, which gives each ro<

an equal chance to win it.
Discussion was held on the ca

teria which will be in opcrati
after the Christmas holidays.

WING
Reporter
Youngblood was District Mana;
for the Southern Bell Telcphc
Company. His headquarters wi

at Raleigh, but when work ea:

! up on him he was always do
at Southport having a good ti
iwith his friends. The same thl

j could be said of W. B. "Tub!
Bryan, manager of the Wilniij

J ton office of the Bell peoj
Tubby was always down he
communing with Clerk of Co
Oom T Ronnoff P/»iYininW
uam A* wiuivvk, ^........

Charley Gauso, R. C. St. Gcoi
'and ribbing and getting him;
ribbed by us. Both Sam c

Tubby have been tnwsferred
other and bigger fields. We hi
never met the guy who t<
Sam's place at Raleigh and
was beginning to look like
were not going to meet Tubt
successor, although we had i
qucntly seen the green car \v

the Bell Telephone insignia
its doors around town. Than
giving evening we saw the (

knocked ourself down to its
cupant and were greeted with
inquiry: "I have been looking
you for weeks, where have ;

(Continued on Pegs Four}
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Brunswick Shi

e The Prod
r-
s-1
^ Good Boats And Hard

Work Making Production
Run High When Prices

'r_ Are At Their Best

=,c THE MARY CLARK
ai| TOPPING CATCHES

;h Finding Good Grade Of
Shrimp And Breaking All

er Previous Records
to
ly Thanks to the many big diesel
ie powered trawlers that range
be from 5 to 15 miles offshore and

go out in practically any sort of
4r weather, Monday and Tuesday

were near record breakers in

t'. shrimp production at Southport.
U1 The boatmen are literally hitting
er the jackpot and bringing in a

'1- real harvest.
For each of the two days the

*e smallest boats averaged about 30
n-1
^

bushels of shrimp, plus fish. A

dozen or so of the bigger boats

averaged 50 bushels per day and
' better. Ttfe Mary Clark, top

g" boat of all of the fleets, averaged
US

87 bushels for each of the two
irl

days, and had bad luck at that.
' With the temperature falling late

in the evening and the shrimp
e, clustering in a great mass on

othe floor of the ocean, she scooped
up such a net full that the

es '

j
whole bag of the net tore off and
lost an estimated 75 bushels, as

3U the winches were drawing the
iel trawl aboard.
111 Although only around 60 or 65

trawlers arc wot king this year,
the production has already broken
that of any remembered previous
season, even during the years

Q when there were around 200

[ boats..
j By their work at a distance

1 offshore the big boats have re

!vealed a practically new shrimpjing area and their production has

j gone on through all but the

roughest of weather. The shrimF
lL dealers believe that another yeat
j will sec double the present num''ber of big trawlers operating

ryiherc-
" Annual Meeting
c To Be Held
nd
;a~ . ! T

Credit Association Will
ch Meet On Friday; Two
=if nirertnri From Bruns-
ith wick County
rill .

o- Member ownership of the asso

re- ciation will be the theme of th<

ng; annual meeting of the Wilming
ton Production Credit Associatioi

ilf to be held at Wilmington it
re- Room 131, Custom House, ot

tg. Friday, November 30, at 11
it- o'clock, according to an announce
>m merit made by H. B. Rivenbark

secretary-treasurer of the asso
fe- ciation.
on This is the twelfth annual meet

ing of the Association, whicl
- makes short-term agriculture
. loans to farmers in Brunswick

New Hanover, and Pender coun
tics.
According to H. B. Rivenbark

two directors for the coming yea;
will be elected and officers wil
also be chosen.
"Due to the lifting of travc

restrictions." Mr. Rivenbark said
"we arc expecting one of the lar
gest attendances in the history o
our association. There is alway
a great deal of interest in ou
annual meetings, particularly ii
the report on the operations am

accomplishments of our associa

'cr
t'on duri"K the proceeding year

|nc This year we expect to have som

ere Hvcly discussions on experience
sed of our mcml)crs-"
wn

John R. Morris is president o

mc
the association. The directors arc

Chas R. Rogers of Rocky Poinl
?. J. W. Sellers, Jr., of Supplj

John B. Ward of Ash, and Johi

jIp R. Morris, of Wilmington.
xe,
un Presided At Meeting

N. C. Press Womet
rtB
self
mrl Mrs. James Harper relurne
(o Monday from Charlotte whcr
ve she spent the week end attendin

a meeting of North Carolina. Pres

jt Women. As president of th
wc state organization Mrs. Harpc
iv's Pre3't,cd at thc business sessioi

.^c_ Miss Marian Frink, daughter c

.jtll Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Frink, now

on reporter on the Wilmington New;
attended the meeting also. Er
tertainment for the visiting pres

'
women included a luncheon s

the Steak House, an informal recej
fortion at the Varicty C!ub of Ul

Hotel Charlotte, and a privat! screening at tl:e Ctirolma Itaatr

,0T [
91.60 Per yea* publisi

rimpers Hit
uction Tackpot
V. Bond Sales

Continue Slow
County Has Reached Only

37 Per Cent Of Its Goal
In Victory Loan Drive
According To Report
According to reports from

Prince O'Brien, of the Waccamaw
Bank and Trust Company and LeRoyMintz. Brunswick county
chaiiman for the Victory Loan
drive, Brunswick county has
bought 37 per cent of its quota.
The drive will be over on the 8th

of December, only a short time
from now. If Brunswick is to go
over the top in this drive as it
has in all others there will have
to be a lot active buying of Vic|tory Bonds between now and the
8th of December.
"When you are asked to buy

Victory Bonds," said Mr. O'Brien,
no one is asking you to give a

cent for anything. They are simplyasking you to invest some of
your money in a mighty good
security.the best security in the
world,
Both Chairman Mintz and Mr.

fV Rripn arp atill rnnfidpnt that
Brunswick county will go over the
top with the purchases of the
bonds before December 8th. Mr.
Mintz said yesterday that it was

impossible to see every body and
ask them to buy. For this reason
he hopes that the patriotic men

1! and women of Brunswick will buy
bonds of their own accord without
waiting to be asked.

Gov. May Dredge
Lay-In-Basin

.

Only One Bid Received In
Washington For Dredging
Of Giant Basin On Brunsiwick River

I*'In Washington last week the
Maritime Commission received
only one bid for the huge jot
of dredging the lay-in basin foi

)! surplus merchant ships on the
Brunswick River. This bid was
an offer to do the dredging al
a price of sixteen cents per cubic
yard. It was promptly rejected.
The project calls for the movingof nine million and six hundredthousand cubic yards of muc

from the basin area. The rejecting
of the 16 cents per yard bic

means either that new bids wil

be called for or the basin will be

dredged by government vessels.

Despite the fact that bids foi
: the dredging have been rejected
, it is understood that the worl

, j will begin at an cariy aaiu.

11

Big Local Demand
| Building Supplies

i Order* Amounting To Ovei
11 A Million Feet Of Lum

I ber Keeping Ahead 01
One Saw Mill

In present day building, lum
r ber is not the only material used
1 It usually also takes plenty o

1 wallboard, brick, cement, an<

I, various other things. Taking thi
. into account, a remark made yes
f terday by Felix Garner, opcrato
3 ,of the Bolivia Gumoer company
r was significant. Mr. Garner stat

31 ed that he had orders waitinf
from Brunswick county peopl

" for more than a million feet o

lumber.
ej While much of this will go in
s to the construction of outbuild

ings and repairing homes, th
1 greater per cent, apparently, i
: Intended for the construction o

new homes.
' Mr. Garner's company is th
111 largest supplier in the county fo

rough and finished lumber. Stil
there arc a great many smalle
mills and mills of the type know:
as ground mills. Taken alto

' gcthcr, these outfits produce
great deal of building lumber an

d the sum total of all undoubted!
c indicates that citizens of thi
S county now nave, oruers ior »o

s cral million feet of lumber wail
c ing to be filled, 1

t Even with the Brunswick lun
i. bcr mills badly behind in fillin
ifj orders, it should not be taken fc
a granted that they have to pr<
9. duce everything needed in th
i- county in the way of buildin
a material. Lumber firms an
it dealers in building material, oui
)- side of Brunswick county as we
ic us in the county, arc now furnisl
cling a huge amount of buildin
t. j r.iatonal.

ii a

Most of The News |
All The Time

i£D EVERY WEDNESDAY

Much Building
Leland Section
Of The County

Said That About A HundredNew Homes Have
Been Built This Year In
The Leland Area

MANY BUSINESS PLACES
ARE ALSO BEING BUILT

Community Interested In
New Ship Basin And
Anxious To See River
Road To Southport

Paved

The Leland and Brunswick
River Bridge sections of Bruns:wick are filling up with new

homes and home owners more

rapidly than any other sections
of the county. George McKei:than, plumber and well known
resident of Leland, stated Satur.
day that at least a hundred new

residences of all sizes have been
built in the communities during'
the past year. Such work is

! just really getting started.
A good number of new business

buildings have also been con!stnieted or are in the process of
construction. Mac Jones is now

nearing the completion of a new
two story concrete block furniturestore. 56 by 66 feet. Along
a one mile stretch of the road
near the Brunswick River eight
new homes are nearing completion.Among these builders aro

Harold Bragdon, J. D. Edwards,
Claude Skipper, Buck Long and
Bill Skipper. The names of the
others were not learned by the
representative of this paper.
At the present time the interestof the Brunswick River

Bridge section is centering around
the new ship lay-in-basin that is

shortly to be dredged. This basin,
on which the work should soon

start, will undoubtedly add much
to the development of that part
of Brunswick county. '

Another matter in which the
folks are greatly interested is in
getting the River Road paved
from No. 17 to Southport. This
road passes through a fine farmingse./loi:, is rated as being the j
finest scenic route in the county
and offers many industrial possibilitiesas it runs right down the
Capt Fear River.

Former Pastor
Is Honored

i .

New Church At Penderlea
Named for Former SouthportPresbyterian Church
Pastor

Rev. J. R. Potts, formerly pasjtor of the Southport Presbyterian
"

church, now pastor of the Wal,lace church, was honored last
t! week by having the new Presbyjtcrian church at Penderlea named

for him. A committee of five
Presbyterian ministers selected
the name and the church is to
be known as the Potts Memorial
Presbyterian church.

( The church was organized on
Sunday, November 17, with 110
charter members. Eighty of these
members were received into mem'bership by letter from other
churches and thirty were accentedby profession of faith.
The tribute of having the

* church named for him was in
honor of the long service of Rev.

C Mr. Potts as a Presbyterian
1 minister and for the faithful servicethat he has been giving the

people of the Penderlea communityfor the past several years.

- Hayes Plans To ;
t Leave Shallotte
_
Well Known Physician And

c Surgeon May Move. To
s Fairmont Near Old Home
f At Beginning Of Year

0 Dr. J. W. Hayes who has been
r located at Shallotte for the past
1 seven or eight years and who has
r built up a large practice there,
n is said to be seriously considering

moving to Fairmont the first of j|
a the year.
^ Dr. Hayes is a native of Lake
y City, S. C., 15 miles from Fairsmont. His uncle, a practlcizing

physician at Fairmont for many
.. years, has been in bad health for
; the past year or two and is said

to be able to handle only cmerggency cases. Dr. Hayes, if he
ir moves to Fairmont, will take over
v_ his uncle's nracticp in aHdifiAn

ie general practice. Fairmont has
g no other physician.
,d Fred Mintz, of the Coastal Drug .)|t- Co.. in which Dr. Hayes has his ».

11 office at Shallottc. says that In
i- all probability he will be able to '

g get another doctor to take over '

the cracUc^ ct Dr. Hajee. i'
'

(


